Monash University Parkville campus
Faculty of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences

Building 401
G Reception
G Student services
G Cossar Hall
G Sissons meeting room
1 Board room
1 Lecture theatre 5
1&2 Tutorial rooms
1&2 Lecture theatres 1, 2, 3

Building 402
G Cafeteria
G Security office
G Toilets
G Facilities and services
1 Virtual practice environment 1 and 2
1 Professional practice suites 1 and 2
1 Centre for Medicine Use and Safety

Building 403
G Library, CL Butchers Pharmacy Library
4 Lecture theatre 4

Building 404
G Office of the Dean
G Monash Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences
G IT services
G Victorian College of Pharmacy Foundation
2 Centre for Drug Candidate Optimisation

Also accommodated at the Parkville campus:
Pharmaceutical Society of Australia
(building 401, level 1)